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elders from the NANA region take a break during AFNs 10th annual
elders conference photo by pamela cravezseniorcravezlsenior voice

elderseckmamekmamaddress Alcoalcoholalcoholaalcoholsholaandn drugdrugaabuse
elders who attended the 10th annual

AFN elders conference focused atten-
tion on how their communities arcare ad-
dressing alcohol and drug abuse pro-
blems the theme of the daylongday long con-
ference held oct 17 in fairbanks was
making a difference
alfred wells sr of the NANA region

and nina olsen of kodiak opened the
conference by describing efforts thatthit are
being made in their respective regions

wells 66 began by talking about
inupiat iiitqusiatilitquslat a spirit program that
was started seven years ago to keep
inupiaq language culture and values
alive he emphasized that in order to
deal with problems it is important to
learn about family and cultural tradi-
tions to help fosterfostir positive self esteem

the NANA region elders council
wells said is giving formal recognition
to those who have worked hard to com-
bat alcohol and drug abuse and is also
sending non confronting letters to
dealers which he described as effective
A reward system for turning in bootleg-
gersgers is also working well he said

in dealing with youth wellswelli said that
scoldingsscoldings or scare tactics arent the solu-
tion instead he advocates positive role
models and early awareness programs
in the schools

last year the elders endorsed a resolu-
tion to ban the sale of alcohol in
kotzebue which is the regional hub for
10 other villages since the community

stopped selling alcohol last january
wells said that crime rates have declin-
ed and that there is a peacefulness in
the region that hasnt been seen in a long
time kotzebue residents voted agaagainini on
dec 6 to keep kotzebue damp

nina olsen of kodiak 64 works for
wings one of the few treatment pro-
grams in the state which serves youth
up to age 18 she says that the more she
learns about alcoholism and drugs the
more committed she is to breaking the
cycle

olsen has raised eight children with
her husband and serves as a grand-
mother figure to many youth she
volunteers her time to visit people at the
substance abuse center and the hospital

olsen is also active in supsupportingporting
natives for sobriety a support group
similar to alcoholics anonymous she
said that natives express themselves bet-
ter in their own group and encouraged
other communities to consider starting
similar groups

following the speeches by wells and
olsen the ciderselders broke into small groups
to discuss other ideas the discussions
ranged from support for summer youth
programs to encouraging the formation
of sobriety support groups in villages

from the discussion groups three
resolutions were drafted for introduction
at the AFN convention the resolutions
included 882788 27 requesting funding to
allow elder groups to show the honor

of all to their communities as a way
to assist in creating sobriety 882888 28 urg-
ing elders toio report bootleggers and to
work with local leadership to develop
plans to combat alcohol abuse and
882988 29 requesting funding support for
joint youth and elder education pro-
grams aimed at teaching cultural values
A number of other resolutions were also
offered by regional elders groups

while each of the solutions recom-
mended by the elders address various
aspects of the alcohol and drug abuse
problem together they make a power-
ful statement each person can make a
difference and while the individual
changes may seem small together they
are changing our communities for the
better


